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Recent years have challenged our community like never before.
These unprecedented times have also bred innovative ways to platform the
unheard, unseen, and underrepresented, a reimagining of the workplace, women
supporting women, a focus on compassion and care, and a renewed
commitment to equity across intersectional identities.

WE HAVE A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
TO MEET THIS MOMENT AND TRANSFORM
OUR INDUSTRY FOR THE BETTER.

needs your support to make change happen

SUPPORT WIF AS WE BUILD A BETTER INDUSTRY
At WIF we believe it is possible to tell stories that are high quality, that entertain, have impact,
make money, AND have a business culture that values care. It is possible to have gender parity,
racial equity, inclusion for disabled people and LGBTQ+ people, a living wage, AND a lucrative
business. It may require creativity and innovation, but there’s no shortage of that in Hollywood.
Let’s put it to use to improve the working conditions and the culture for EVERYONE.
For nearly 50 years, WIF has been hard at work innovating solutions for change. Our programs
make a real difference in the trajectories of individual creators and by advancing the ﬁeld at large.
We need your support now to continue our decades-long ﬁght for intersectional equality.

By becoming a WIF Partner, you stand in solidarity as a committed ally in our ﬁght
for gender equity. Your support is an investment in the changes that the screen
industries need for women, especially women of color, to thrive.

2022 WIF HONORS
OCTOBER 27 • THE BEVERLY HILTON • LOS ANGELES
Formerly known as Crystal + Lucy Awards® and WIF Annual Gala, the event is covered by
major media nationally and internationally, with 2019’s show garnering 2.2 billion media
impressions and 600+ press hits. Past honorees include Viola Davis, Nicole Kidman,
Zendaya, Jean Smart, Halle Berry, Issa Rae, Siân Heder, Donna Langley, Marlee Matlin and
Cate Blanchett.
On October 27, our community will gather together to celebrate a new class of remarkable
creators who are laying the foundation to transform Hollywood. With their ingenuity, vision,
and persistence, our industry is being transformed for the better.

WIF will be responsive to the latest safety guidelines and err on the side of caution in our
requirements so that everyone attending the event will feel as safe and comfortable as possible.

2022 WIF HONOREES
On October 27, our community will gather together to celebrate the remarkable creators who are laying the foundation
to transform Hollywood. With their ingenuity, vision, and persistence, our industry is being transformed for the better.

QUINTA BRUNSON

GINA PRINCE-BYTHEWOOD

CRYSTAL AWARD
For highlighting the essential
and often overlooked work of
under-resourced public school
teachers, with humanity and hilarity

CRYSTAL AWARD
For championing women-centered
stories throughout her
hard-fought career and creating
inclusive and representative sets

OLIVIA WILDE
& KATIE SILBERMAN
CRYSTAL AWARD
For telling stories featuring
strong, unique female
perspectives.

MICHAELA COEL
JANE FONDA HUMANITARIAN
AWARD
For her unparalleled contributions,
through her art, to the conversation
around survival and resilience in the
face of trauma

PARTNERING WITH WIF
By supporting WIF Honors, you help move the needle for women. Join us in
generating real opportunity and change for the women and gender expansive people
of our industry, prioritizing people of color.
Support WIF generally and gain access to the 2022 WIF Honors:

SUPPORTER
ADVOCATE
LEADER

$10,000 annual commitment
$15,000 annual commitment
$25,000 annual commitment

Invest deeply and stand in solidarity as a committed ally in the ﬁght for gender equity:

MAJOR PARTNER
VISIONARY PARTNER
PRESENTING PARTNER

$50,000 annual commitment
$150,000 annual commitment
$350,000 annual commitment

PARTNERING WITH WIF
At the PRESENTING, VISIONARY or MAJOR PARTNER level, you will be recognized as a sponsor of a
WIF Core Program (listed below). This allows for your executives to form meaningful
connections with promising diverse voices, opportunities to tell the story of our partnership
through marketing and PR, and logo recognition across program materials.

WIF | THE BLACK LIST WRITING LABS

WIF SHORTS LAB

WIF FELLOWS

BLACK MEMBER FORUM

NEWLY RELAUNCHED

WIF | THE SUNDANCE INSTITUTE FINANCING INTENSIVE

HELP LINE SUPPORT SPACES

PUBLIC SCREENINGS AND PANELS

WIF PATHMAKERS

ENTREPRENEURIAL PATHWAYS

REFRAME

WIF | INEVITABLE SCREENWRITING FELLOWSHIP BRAND NEW

HELP LINE FOR SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND MISCONDUCT

EVENT SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
PRESENTING PARTNER
WIF HONORS ACCESS
●

Access for 10 at the Event with prime placement

BRAND ACTIVATION AT WIF HONORS
●
●
●
●
●

Large-scale activation opportunities
Option to present a Named Award (e.g. Crystal
Award Presented by your brand)
Invitation to make on-stage remarks
Verbal recognition in remarks by WIF CEO
Option to include branded item in gift bag

$350,000 DONATION
YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP
●
●

●

RECOGNITION BENEFITS
●

●
●
●

Foremost logo placement in:
● WIF Honors Invitation
● Step & Repeats
● Printed Event Program
:30 second ad displayed on-screen
Listing as Presenting Partner in WIF Honors press
release
Tagged in select WIF social posts throughout
promotion of the Event

Alignment with a WIF Core Program as Presenting
Sponsor (see previous slide)
Year-round recognition as a Presenting Partner of
WIF, with logo placement in:
● Footer of all WIF newsletters (sent weekly to
17,000 subscribers)
● WIF.org homepage footer
● WIF.org sponsor page
Invitations to attend WIF events throughout the year
to connect with colleagues, celebrate the success of
women-helmed projects, and meet the next
generation of creators

PAY IT FORWARD
●
●

●

Your support makes it possible for WIF to extend
free memberships to 50 women
Free WIF Champion level memberships for
female/non-binary executives at your company
($500 value)
25% off WIF membership for women and non-binary
folks on the rise at your company
Tax deductible amount: $345,500

EVENT SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
VISIONARY PARTNER
WIF HONORS ACCESS
●

Access for 10 at the Event with foremost placement

BRAND ACTIVATION AT WIF HONORS
●
●
●

Activation opportunity (e.g. photobooth)
Option to include branded item in gift bag
Verbal recognition in remarks by WIF CEO

$150,000 DONATION
YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP
●
●
●

RECOGNITION BENEFITS
●

●
●
●

Logo placement alongside other Visionary Partners
in:
● WIF Honors Invitation
● Step & Repeats
● Printed Event Program
:20 second ad displayed on-screen
Listing as Visionary Partner in WIF Honors press
release
Tagged in WIF social posts throughout promotion of
the event

Alignment with a WIF Core Program as Sponsor or
Supporter (see slide 6)
Year-round recognition as a Visionary Partner of WIF,
with logo placement on WIF.org sponsor page
Invitations to attend WIF events throughout the year to
connect with colleagues, celebrate the success of
women-helmed projects, and meet the next generation
of creators

PAY IT FORWARD
●
●

●

Your support makes it possible for WIF to extend free
memberships to 25 women
Free WIF Champion level memberships for
female/non-binary executives at your company ($500
value, limit 5)
25% off WIF membership for women/non-binary folks
on the rise at your company

Tax deductible amount: $145,500

EVENT SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
MAJOR PARTNER
WIF HONORS ACCESS
●

Access for 10 at the Event with foremost placement

BRAND ACTIVATION AT GALA
●
●

Option to include branded item in gift bag
Verbal recognition in remarks by WIF CEO

$50,000 DONATION
YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP
●
●
●

RECOGNITION BENEFITS
●

●
●
●

Logo placement alongside other Major Partners in:
● WIF Honors Invitation
● Printed Event Program
:10 second ad displayed on-screen
Listing as “additional support from” in WIF Honors
press release
Tagged in WIF social posts throughout the night

Alignment with a WIF Core Program as Supporter (see
slide 6)
Year-round recognition as a Major Partner of WIF, with
logo placement on WIF.org sponsor page
Invitations to attend WIF events throughout the year to
connect with colleagues, celebrate the success of
women-helmed projects, and meet the next generation
of creators

PAY IT FORWARD
●
●

Your support makes it possible for WIF to extend free
memberships to 15 women
Free WIF Champion level memberships for
female/non-binary executives at your company ($500
value, limit 2)

Tax deductible amount: $47,000

TABLE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
LEADER

$25,000

WIF HONORS ACCESS
●

Access for 10 at the Event

ADVOCATE

$15,000

BRAND ACTIVATION AT WIF HONORS
●

Option to include branded item in gift
bag

RECOGNITION BENEFITS
●

●

Logo placement alongside other
Leaders in:
● Printed Event Program
● On Screen at Event
:5 second ad displayed on-screen

YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP
●
●
●

Named listed on WIF.org sponsor
page
Invitations to attend year-round
select WIF events
Your support makes it possible for
WIF to extend free memberships to
15 women

Tax deductible amount: $23,000

WIF HONORS ACCESS
●

Access for 10 at the Event

RECOGNITION BENEFITS
●

Name listed alongside other
Advocates in:
● Printed Event Program
● On Screen at Event

SUPPORTER
WIF HONORS ACCESS
●

●

Named listed on WIF.org sponsor
page
Your support makes it possible for
WIF to extend free memberships to
5 women

Tax deductible amount: $13,000

Access for 5 at the Event

RECOGNITION BENEFITS
●

YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP
●

$10,000

Name listed alongside other
Supporters in:
● Printed Event Program

YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP
●
●

Named listed on WIF.org sponsor
page
Your support makes it possible for
WIF to extend free memberships to
5 women

Tax deductible amount: $9,000

WIF HONORS GIFT BAG SPONSORSHIP
$5,000 DONATION PLUS PRODUCT

Premium gift bags will be distributed to all 600 WIF Honors guests.
As a gift bag sponsor, you will have the opportunity to share your
high-value product with a group of inﬂuential decision-makers. Your
$5,000 donation will go towards sustaining WIF’s critical programs
that advance intersectional equity in Hollywood.
DEADLINE TO COMMIT: Friday October 14
DEADLINE TO RECEIVE ITEMS: Friday October 21
EVENT DATE: Thursday October 27
WIF HONORS ACCESS
●

Access for 2 at the Event

BRAND ACTIVATION AT WIF HONORS
●

Option to include branded item in gift bag

RECOGNITION BENEFITS
●
●

Name listed in:
● Printed Event Program
Tagged in 1 WIF social post with other gift bag sponsors

CAN’T JOIN US?
There are other ways to support WIF:

CONTRIBUTE TO THE ANNUAL FUND
Stand with WIF and commit a general
donation to support our Core Programs
and administrative costs, providing
security for the organization’s future.
Donations over $5,000 are recognized on
WIF.org.

BUY MEMBERSHIPS FOR YOUR TEAM
Buy WIF memberships for the women at
your company at all levels, from those on
the rise (Creative Level, $95/year) to
seasoned leaders (Patron Level,
$1,500/year). They will join a community of
creative, collaborative, and accomplished
women and gain access to WIF events
including speaker series, panel
discussions, and screenings. Read more
about the beneﬁts here.

THANK YOU
CONTACT
Courtney LaBarge Bell
Director of Development
Email: clabargebell@wif.org

323.705.3175

